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• The Story of the Elden Ring The war of the Elden Ring takes place between the humans and the
monsters. A noble warrior, Tarnished, was discovered outside of the Summoning Tower by the king

and became a full member of the Royal Household. However, he became deeply obsessed with
fighting the monsters and began to betray the king’s trust, leading to the war. • Human World On

the surface, the war continues, but the lives of the humans are in danger. A hot-headed killer, Alex,
has the power of the Elden Ring and is destroying everything in his path. A beautiful young lady,

Claire, seeks to erase Alex with her own hands and help her mother escape, but is in danger herself.
• Monster World A legendary warrior named Kailar appears, bringing the power of the Elden Ring to
the monsters. A strong and beautiful faerie, Yveltal, appears before the king, looking for revenge.

The game is developed by Sandscriber, a PC game publisher in Europe and North America. For more
information about the game, please visit —————————— 1. Introduction Hello, welcome to

Tarnished. We are a game development studio based in the Netherlands. Tarnished is an action RPG
that combines an action-oriented combat system with the fantasy of a vast world and an interesting

story. With our upcoming game, we make sure that we make a game that has a good balance
between action and RPG elements and a great atmosphere. Our game is an action RPG that

combines an action-oriented combat system with the fantasy of a vast world and an interesting
story. We hope that you will like the game and stay tuned for further information. We also hope you

like what we do and hope that you will follow us to find out more about our upcoming products!
Thank you. Tarnished Team FILED
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Battle System: Take on ever more dangerous stages while carefully avoiding the frenzy of the
opponent.

RPG System: Open up a powerful new world with RPG quests and a powerful battle system.
Dynamic Graphical Montage: By seamlessly blending the fantastic landscape of the Lands Between

with the charm of pixel artwork, the game combines the appeal of the RPG system with that of
classic action games.

Combat System: Customize the appearance of your character by equipping items and selecting
equipment skills.

Character Customization: Equip weapons and armor and make your character look unique.
Class System: Instantiate your character and lead it to carry the battle. Build a strong team from 16

different classes.
Battle System II: In an epic battle, draw the attention of ever more legendary beasts while collecting

treasure and advancing your level.
Unique Competitive Play

Tarnished Heroes Key features:

Adventure System: Be inspired by fantasy lore and the feel of mythology.
Create Another Hero: Customize your own hero and play it in your online or offline games through
the game’s PUG matchmaking system.
RPG System: By equipping items and learning quest skills, refine your hero.
Equip Items and Equipment: Customize the equipment and appearance of your character so that
your hero is equipped with a high-tech battle equipment.
Customized Hero: Transform your hero from a beginner class to a master class with clearly-
demarcated skill sets.
Battle System II: Using a role-based system, the battle system organizes the movements of various
types of spells and weapons.
Class System: Making a transition from a multiplayer game to a single-player game, you can decide
which of the various classes to use.
System Savvy: By collecting valuable experience, in the future make your own team by 
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- Game Freak "An epic fantasy action RPG which is full of twists." - GameMagazin "A great fantasy
action RPG that will enchant you with a great game design." - PCPress.com "It’s a great game." -
KOSMEIN (Korean Game Review) NEW FEATURES & CONTENT All-New: Elden Ring I All-New:
Adventure Mode Two new mission types: The two new mission types—the dungeon and the town
Story: “The Time of Preparation” Adjustments to the story and main characters Elden Lords step onto
the scene Travelling to another world An epic drama is born The new dungeons Dungeon in the old
town A new kind of dungeon 7 dungeons of 300 mls each An all-new theme song Selecting a song All-
New: Adventure Mode A dungeon explorer where you go and explore the world You can complete the
mission and save the town Explore the huge map of the old town NPCs wander around and you can
talk to them Read quests and complete them to get rewards Select outfits and equipment All-New:
The Adventure Mode You can explore the entire world on your own You can explore the entire world
on your own and there are no NPC Friendly NPCs will help you complete your quest You can select a
path It’s an adventure of discovering the world You’re always accompanied by the 3 Fairy Maidens
Accessories of the main characters Gameplay In the old town, the Aldebaran defense army is led by
heroes and we are your allies You can explore the field and the dungeons When you encounter
monsters, battle occurs It’s a fantasy action RPG where you direct the battle and battle alongside
Fairy Maidens You can change the commands and set up your own victory conditions The terrain is
made to become real by various commands, showing various obstacles The excitement of
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encountering a boss The battlefield is adjusted with the party members You can freely develop your
character in dungeons and the field You can form your own party Travel to other worlds with other
players The fantasy action RPG has the stealth action system Character progress system You can
freely change your equipment You can fight together with your friends You can bff6bb2d33
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[HOW TO PLAY] Tarnished is a fantasy action RPG similar to the Baldeo Classic, which was released
by the game developers, Overworks. In Tarnished, you can transfer the action from Baldeo Classic to
the one of Tarnished. All the contents in the game are also present in Baldeo Classic. In Baldeo
Classic, you will be able to choose the same character as the Tarnished game. You can perform the
following actions in both Baldeo Classic and Tarnished: - Combat against monsters and other users,
and defeat monsters using different weapons, - Combat against monsters with the help of other
characters, - Craft items to use during battle and exploration, - Discover a new character by leveling
up, and carry out an adventure, - You can freely change the appearance of your character, by
equipping different armor, weapons, and magic, and each character will have their own
personalities. The Tarnished RPG game is composed of a large number of scenarios and monsters to
create a visual and sound world that is different from Baldeo Classic. The action sequences can be
performed by inputting the commands via touch screen, similar to Baldeo Classic. You will enjoy the
immense world of Tarnished in which you can freely explore and find hidden places and mysteries.
The game includes an online feature that loosely connects you to others, and you can play with them
in the Lands Between. [OVERVIEW] 1) Main character: Freely decide the appearance and role of the
main character. You can equip weapons and armor, and learn useful magic 2) Battle system: Combat
against monsters in an array of scenarios. Defeat enemies using a variety of weapons. 3) Play styles:
Customize your character's appearance and play style. – Increase your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior – Equip weapons with different effects, – Equip armor with different effects to protect
your character 4) Adventure function: You can explore and experience the worlds of Tarnished, –
Combine items to use in battle to create new items, – Equip armor and magic that can be used while
exploring 5) Online: You can play with other users in the Lands Between You can play in synchronous
or asynchronous battles against the enemiesQ: How to hide "Next" button from web view after
redirecting to a page? I
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